Learn from peers
Strike a deal with our Matchmaking services
Reach out to our consultants for support

Discover all of the Smart Cities Marketplace services on www.smart-cities-marketplace.ec.europa.eu

---

1. Network during our events
2. Get involved Join the info sessions
3. Get inspired Participate in the webinars
4. Level up your project Complete the masterclasses
5. Learn from peers
6. Reach out to our consultants for support
7. Strike a deal with our Matchmaking services
CALL FOR APPLICATIONS
To all City officials, urban planners and project managers!

Do you need tailor-made free-of-charge technical assistance to shape bankable climate neutral and Smart City project ideas? Do you need support to find a suitable investor for your sustainable and inclusive urban investment project?

The Smart Cities Marketplace is an independent non-commercial initiative funded by the European Commission bringing together cities, industry, SMEs and investors to implement sustainable and inclusive urban projects. Apply here and submit your concept note:

Or contact us at info@smartcitiesmarketplace.eu to schedule a consultation and discover how the services of the Smart Cities Marketplace can assist you.